
Southern Style Breakfast
In true Southern tradition, we serve a family style spread of hearty 

Down Home Dishes, Breakfast Meats and Breakfast Treats to be selected 
and shared by the table. What a wonderful way to wake up your taste buds!

Breakfast 16.99 per person   Kids (ages 3 - 5) 4.99  (ages 6 - 10) 10.99

Your well-being is important to us. If you have allergies, please alert us as not all ingredients are listed! *We are 
obliged to tell you that consuming raw or undercooked meat, seafood or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

Down HomeDishes   [Choose 3 for the table]

Chicken and Biscuits
 Nobody does fried chicken better than Paula and when you add 
 her biscuits, you wind up with a true Southern favorite!

Apple Cinnamon French Toast
 A new favorite that is out of this world! Loaded with apples, cinnamon
 and brown sugar. Topped with Paula’s signature syrup.

Sweet Piggies in a Blanket
 These little piggies came to town and brought Paula with them! Our   
	 sweet	sausages	are	wrapped	in	a	fluffy	pastry	and	baked	to	perfection.

Alrighty Then Scrambled Eggs
	 Rise	and	shine	y’all,	these	eggs	are	light	and	fluffy	with	a	hint	of	
 cheese and a touch of Paula’s best seasonings.

Ooey Gooey Butter Pancakes
 Fluffy pancakes made with Paula’s Ooey Gooey Butter Cake batter.

Everyday Breakfast Casserole
 Filled with all of Paula’s favorites . . . mouth-watering sausage, satisfying   
	 potatoes	and	enough	spices	to	start	the	day	off	full	of	flavor.	

Breakfast Meats   [Choose 1 for the table]

Black Pepper Bacon
 Applewood smoked bacon glazed with brown sugar and cracked pepper.

Country Ham
 Thick sliced country ham, specially cured and grilled to perfection.

Sausage Links
	 Breakfast	sausage,	simple	and	flavorful.

Applewood Smoked Center Cut Bacon
	 Thick	cut,	premium	bacon	smoked	with	Applewood,	full	of	flavor.

Breakfast Treats   [Choose 2 for the table]

Creamy Hashbrown Casserole
 A hashbrown casserole you won’t believe!  Shredded potatoes are
 combined with Monterey Jack cheese, tender onions and topped with
 crispy potato chips. Only Paula can serve up the South like that.

Country Fried Potatoes
 Sliced potatoes and onions are seasoned to perfection and pan fried to
 create that perfect breakfast side.

Biscuits and Sausage Gravy
 Paula’s biscuits served with a savory gravy that’s seasoned just right   
 with our fresh ground pork sausage.

Southwest Cheesy Grits
	 Paula	mixes	stone	ground	grits,	fire	roasted	tomatoes,	grated	cheese	and
 her own unique seasonings to create something truly special.

Fresh Fruit
 Seasonal fruit, the perfect way to get a fresh start on your day.

Breakfast served from 8:00 am to 10:15 am

Enjoy Unlimited Refills ...  Happy Eating, Y’all!
(T o - g o  b o x e s  a r e  n o t  a v a i l a b l e )


